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Tēnā koutou whānau o te kura o Te Wai 
Hirere 

Tēnā koutou, tēnā koutou, tēnā koutou katoa.  

Ko Tangi Te Keo te maunga  

(Mt Victoria is the mountain we look up to) 

Ko Te Whanganui a Tara te moana  

(The Harbour is the sea that calms our spirits) 

 

Ko Te Wai Hirere te kura 

(Te Wai Hirere is our place to connect, our 

school) 

 

Slow Down! Whakapōturi 
This week’s M3 session with Dayna was based on the story of Māui and the Sun. 
The sun used to travel so quickly across the sky that people didn’t have time to 
work, or have any fun! Māui hatched a plan, and with his brothers, trapped the sun 
in a net, and told it to take more time to travel across the sky each day. Dayna’s 
message for us all was that sometimes our minds and bodies are going so fast, 
and we need to practise slowing down - slowing our minds and our bodies. 
Sometimes we need someone else to tell us to slow down! The children practised 
fast and slow movements.  
As grownups, our minds and bodies are busy and we are ‘on the go’ -juggling 
work commitments, family, and navigating all of life’s ups and downs. We can 
spend a lot of our thinking time  trying to plan and 
problem solve things that might happen in the future.  
I hope we can all find a moment this long weekend to 
pause, and slow down. Your children might be able to 
show you the “Tahi, Rua, Toru- Ha” breathing, or 
some of the other techniques they have been 
learning to slow their body and mind down!  
Have a safe and relaxing long weekend, travel safely, and stay warm and well!  
  



Certificates 
 
Aft: Anisha - We strive in our learning - You are trying hard in your reading and 
writing, and thinking carefully about the stories.   
Connie - We are curious and Creative - You have great ideas and questions and we 
love to hear them!  
 
Lower Deck: Coco for being kind and respectful to share your amazing threading/
sewing skills with your classmates, helping others with their ula (necklaces).  
Ares for your fantastic effort and self belief as a writer!  
Anjali for your creative, descriptive writing! Ka pai tō tuhituhi!  
 
Upper Deck: Lyla for showing creativity in her gorgeous artwork,  
Loucas for striving in his reading learning, and David-Lee for your believing in yourself 
with your zentangle skills  
 
Lower Bridge: Evie for striving and  improving your Mystery Box Project.  
Jacob for striving in your learning and getting great results in your recent maths 
testing.  
Cameron for believing in yourself, and Philippa for amazing progress in maths so far 
this year!   
 

Upper Bridge: River - We strive in our learning Fantastic to see how enthusiastic 
you have been during our topic inquiry and the connections you have made.  
Seb - We strive in our learning You have shown focus and determination this week, 
particularly during our word study work - tumeke.  
Max - We are curious and Creative - You have been so engaged in our reading 
response tasks and have produced beautiful interpretations - miharo!  
 
Vaiaso o le Gagana Sāmoa| Samoan Language Week 
Some of the classes have been learning to sing ‘ Le Aute’  
https://youtu.be/BvzFD5o16wA 
and Lower Deck created their own ula ( necklaces) 
 
 

https://youtu.be/BvzFD5o16wA


Ngā manaakitanga |Take care of yourselves and 

each other  

Adelle Broadmore and the Roseneath School team  

 

Staff News 
 

Yesterday we farewelled Kate Jardine who is stepping away from teaching for a while. 
Children made cards, and staff presented her with gifts. Instead of a farewell assembly we 
had a guard of honour along the corridor. Kate has been a wonderful member of our 
Roseneath team and our children have loved the different learning experiences they have 
had with her. We wish her all the best!  
We welcome Miss Maz to the Roseneath team. Miss Maz has been working in Lower 
Bridge alongside Kate this week, and she already knows our Roseneath children really 
well. It’s wonderful to have her join our waka!  
We are also thrilled to welcome Nicola to the team. Nicola 
will be working as an EA for Adelle as she is the Lead 
Principal of our Kāhui Ako (Cluster of 13 schools in the 
Eastern Suburbs). Nicola will also be on reception in the 
office in the afternoons, so when you call through she will 
be the voice at the other end of the phone! Many of you will 
already know Nicola from her amazing Friends work over 
the years.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Writing From Upper Bridge 
 

Students in Upper Bridge have been collecting new and interesting vocabulary from their 
shared novel “Malice” - a Sleeping Beauty story told from the perspective of the Evil Fairy. 
Notice how well the students have created a sense of atmosphere in these descriptive 
paragraphs.  
 
He recoiled quickly. He could see the malice in her eyes, contagious as anything and 
taking over her like a deadly disease. The tension was so high you could cut it with a 
knife. By Amelia 
  
The grotesque creature lurked within the veil of the gloom, stalking its prey until the time 
was right. Its cold calculative eyes followed them through the dank alley, taking note of 
their every move. It slithered out from beneath the shadows and started its pursuit.  
By Matilda 
  
Desperately trying to get as far away as possible from the hideous flesh-bitten monster 
that was devouring everything in its path, the cat mewled in relief as he saw the light of 
day gleaming through the thick vines covering the damp cave. By Hollie  



Meanwhile, Dante has been passionately following the Champions League football! Here is his latest 
news article: 
 
Real Madrid vs Manchester City 
Champions League Semifinal: Leg 2 
 
Fans sat on the edges of their seats, screaming, crying, cursing, yelling their voices hoarse. Benzema 
calmly placed the ball on the penalty spot as the ref was surrounded by Manchester City players 
shouting and arguing. The ref gives a few harsh words with the players and they step back leaving 
Ederson raising his arms towards Benzema and slowly walking backwards towards the goal. The ref 
jogs to his position on the side of the box and blows his whistle. Ederson grimaces as Benzema strode 
up to the ball with deadly purpose. He kicks, and the Bernabeu erupts with manic celebration and utter 
disbelief. 
—----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
It is the second leg of the Real Madrid vs Manchester City semi final match. In the first leg Manchester 
City squeaked out a magisterial 4-3 win over Real Madrid at the Etihad Stadium, giving Manchester 
City a one goal lead on aggregate (the combined scores of the two games. In the Champions League 
knockout stages, each match is played twice at each of the team’s stadiums.)  
 
The match started at 7:00 in NZ time and was tense from the beginning because both Aymeric Laporte 
and Luka Modric got yellow cards in the ninth minute. The rest of the half went scoreless but both 
teams were playing phenomenally. Finally, in the seventy third minute, Riyad Mahrez, (my favorite Man 
City player) scored a top right screamer from inside the box. Madrid fans left in droves thinking their 
team was done for; if only they knew… Then in the 90th minute, Rodrygo scored a goal to level with 
Manchester City. This scared City, but with so little time left and a one goal lead, what could go wrong?  
 
It’s the 91th minute, Man City kick off, shaken by the late goal. Real Madrid win the ball and begin a 
fervent attack down the right hand side of the pitch. Carvajal gets the ball, he launches a cross into the 
box, Rodrygo leaps above Ruben Diaz and Aymeric Laporte to slam a perfect header into the top right 
corner leaving Ederson helpless. In 91 seconds the 21 year old Rodrygo, tied the aggregate in a 
seemingly hopeless game for Madrid. A few minutes later the ref blew the whistle signaling the end of 
regulation time.  
 
In 15 minutes both teams come back to an extra time period of thirty minutes. If neither team is winning 
at the end of those thirty minutes, the match goes to a penalty shootout. At the end of the 15 minute re-
group, both teams set up in positions for the overtime. The overtime consists of two halves of 15 
minutes with a 1 minute halftime. In the third minute of extra time, Benzema goes down in the box after 
a lunging tackle by Ruben Dias. After a heavy VAR (video assistant referee) review, the ref, Daniele 
Orsato, points to the spot indicating that a penalty kick will be given to Real Madrid. The crowd erupts 
in cries of celebration and dismay as Benzema carefully places the ball on the penalty spot and a 
crowd of Manchester City players crowd the ref arguing the monumental decision. Eventually, the ref 
gives a few stern words to the City players and they back out of the box, while Benzema backs up for 
another reason. He calculates his runup and the ref blows the whistle on the 95 minute. He strides up 
to the ball with unmistakable confidence and blasts the ball towards the bottom right corner. Ederson 
dives to left immediately realizing he chose wrong. The ball smashed into the lower right corner of the 
net and the crowd erupted. For Madrid delirious joy, and for City, unbelieving despair. The rest of the 
match was filled with yellow cards and substitutions but sadly no Manchester City goals. Real Madrid 
had arguably pulled off the biggest comeback in the Champions League’s long history.  

Ngā manaakitanga |Take care of yourselves and each other  

Adelle Broadmore and the Roseneath School team 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Community Notices 

Wellington City Libraries  
Wellington City Libraries are preparing to resume their regular events and programmes for children 
and families at a number of their sites (with appropriate COVID-
safe guidelines in place)from next week! 
 You can find the full schedule on their website calendar, or in 
this blog post: Children’s Programmes Returning at Orange! – 
Kids Blog (wcl.govt.nz). The programmes include perennial 
favourites for the preschool crowd such as Preschool Storytime, 
Kōhunga Kōrero, and Baby Rock and Rhyme, and also include a 
range of other   
programmes for older kids and the whole family, including things 
like Code Club, Dungeons and Dragons, Tech Time, Youth 
Nights, and more. 
 Check out https://www.wcl.govt.nz/ for more information.  

My name is Antonia Grant and I am taking 
on new violin students for Term 3 2022, 
ranging from beginner to intermediate level. 
My private practice is based on Thane 
Road in Roseneath. If you are looking for a 
violin teacher I would love to hear from you.  
Antoniagrant0@gmail.com 
0275141999 

https://www.wcl.govt.nz/about/calendar.html
https://www.wcl.govt.nz/blogs/kids/index.php/2022/05/31/childrens-programmes-returning-at-orange/
https://www.wcl.govt.nz/blogs/kids/index.php/2022/05/31/childrens-programmes-returning-at-orange/
https://www.wcl.govt.nz/
mailto:Antoniagrant0@gmail.com

